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SJ\HTHSONIA.N INSTITUTION, 
lV aslzington, lllarch ::w, 1872. 

DEAR SIR: I ha,·e the honor to present herewith a preliminary re
port of a Rlll'Yey, made in accordance with an act of Congress of March 
3, 1871, "for continuing the survey of the Colorado of the West, and its 
tributaries~ by Professor Powell, under the direction of the Smithsonian 
Institution." 

Tbe region mentioned is one of the most interesting, in a geological 
point of Yiew, in this or any country. The Colora(lo of the \Vest, and 
its tributaries, tra-verse chasm~ in some places O\er a mile below the 
g·eneral surface of the country, presenting in many placrs, at one view, 
sections of the greater number of all the known geological formations 
of America. The importance of the rxploration, however, is not con
fined to the ad\ance of science, but is also associated with pradical re
sults of value, such as the discovery of coal, salt, the metals, and other 
resources of the country. 

From the specimens deposited in the Institution by Professor Powell, 
which include, besides those of mineralogy and geology, illustrations of 
the manners and customs of tbe people, as well as from maps and draw
ings which ba,·e been exhibited to us, it appears that the work has been 
well and eeonomically done, and that it. forms an important addition to 
our knowledge of the physical geograplly of our continent, yet so im
perfectly known. 

In view of the results already obtained, at a comparatively trifling 
('Xpense, I would re~pectfnlly commend the application of Professor 
I>o,Yell for a renewed appropriatiou for completing the sunTey included 
in his proposed exploration. 

I hrwe the honor to be, very respectfully and truly, your obedient 
·ervant, 

lion. J. G. BLAINE, 

JOSEPH HENRY, 
See1·etary of Smithsonian Institution. 

Speaker of tlu; Ho'ttse of Representatives. · 
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\V .A.SHINGTON, D. C., Ill arch 25, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a brief report of the pro

gress made in tlle exploration of the Uolorado of the V\7 est, and its tribu
taries, by the party under my charge. 

This report is made in obedience to your instructions, given for the 
purpose of executing the will of Congress expressed in the following 
extract from an ''act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the Government for the year ending June 30, 1872, and for other pur
poses,' approved l\farch 3, 1871; namely: 

"" l' .y * * For continuing the completion of the survey of the Colorado of the 
West and its tributaries, by Professor Powell, under the direction of the Smithsonian 
Institution, twelYe thousand dollars. 

The region of country embraced in this exploration is cut by profonml 
gorges, traversed by towering cliffs, and receiving but a very small 
amount of rain. :Much of it is a desert country. 

The Green is properly a continuation of the Colorado, and along its 
meandering course, from the point where it is crossed by the Pacific Rail
road to its junction with the Grand, the head of the Colorado, has a 
length of about three hundred and :fifty miles. 

The length of the Colorado from this point to the point below the 
mouth of the Virgin River, reached by Lieutenant Ives, in his explortl
tion of the Lower Colorado, is about six hundred miles, making in all an 
extent of river of nine hundred and :fifty miles to ue explored. 

The descent of the river in this distance is uearly six thousand feet~ 
In my former exploration of the river I found that the greater part of 
this descent is made in six different groups of rapids and falls. 

The first series is in Red Calion, where Green Hiver cuts through the 
northern slope of the Uintah .Mountains. 

The second series was found in the calion of Ladore, "\Vhirlpool, aucl 
Split .Mountain calions, where the Green Hiver cuts through the southeru 
slope of the Uintah :Mountains. 

Through these calions the river falls :fifteen hundred feet. 
The third series of rapids and falls is found in the calion of Desolation, 

where Green River cuts through a plateau south of Uintah and White 
Hiver valleys, and having a general elevation above these valleys of 
from four to :five thousand feet. Through this calion the fall of the 
water is about se\en hundred feet. 

The fourth series is found in Cataract Calion, below the junction of 
the Grand and Green, where the Colorado cuts through another high 
plateau. . 

The descent of the river through this canon is about nine hundrecl 
feet. 

The :fifth series is in :Marble Calion, between the mouth of the Paria, 
and the Little Colorado, where the main ri,Ter cuts into a plateau, on 
the north elevated but two or three hundred feet above the river, grad
ually rising toward the south, until the general elevation of the plateau 
is more than five thousand feet alJove the river at the. point where the 
Little Colorado enters it. 

Through this the descent is about :five hundred feet. The sixth series 
is found in the Grand Calion, ·where the river cuts through a plateau 
having au elevation from four to seven thousand feet alJove the stream. 
Here the descent of the water is about two thousand feet. The remain
ing fall occurs along the more quiet portions of the stream . 

.Along the greater part of their course these rivers are inaccessiule
from the summits of the cliffs by which they are overhung. 

In my former explorations I found that the only practicable method 
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~of exploring these rivers would be in small boats which could be carried 
o-ver the rapids and falls, and that the exploration should proceed down 
the streams. 

It was further found that, in the small boats necessary to be used, it 
would be impossible to carry sufficient supplies for the time required to 
accomplish the work. 

From these considerations it was deemed best to explore a number of 
routes from the settlements in Utah, along the western slope of the 
\Vasatch l\1ountains and the -valley of the Sevier, to the Green and 
Colorado Rivers, by which supplies could be taken to the boat-party on 
its progress down the caiions. 

On the 5th of August, 1870, having engaged the services of a compe
tent topographer and assistant topographer, I proceeded to Salt Lake 
City, where I purchased the animals and outfit for a small pack-train, 
.and employed the men necessary to manage it. 

Two routes by which Green River could be reached from the settle
ments in Utah were already known: one at the mouth of the Uintah, 
.and one at Gunnison's Crossing, below the mouth of Price River. 

To the first of these I sent an installment of supplies deemed sufficient 
to last a boat-party three months. 

Having made arrangements for the transportation of these supplies, 
I proceeded with my party to the valley of the Sevier; passed up to 
its head near the southern line of Utah. From thence I crossed the 
divide between the headwaters of the Sevier and the headwaters of the 
Paria, and descended this stream to its mouth, and found it a practicable 
Toute by which to get supplies to the Colorado. 

I then returned up this canon to the eastern base of the Sevier plateau, 
and, skirting along its base to the south, I found my way to the town of 
Kanab. Ilere I met supplies that I had sent from Salt Lake City Yia 
Bea\er and Saint George. 

Waiting a few days to rest the animals and prepare the outfit, I sent 
for a number of Indians, desiring to gain from them some knowledge of 
the country to the south. 

On the 14th day of September, acting on information received from 
the Indians, I started in a south westerly direction, and in three clays 
reached the base of the Yuingkaret ]\fountains. 

On the fourth day I crossed these mountains and established a camp 
on the soutlJern slope. I then sent out my Indian guides, and in two 
days gathered the ehiefs and principal warriors of tlw tribe which in
habits this region. I explained the object of my visit, distributed pres
ents among them, and obtained a promise from them that we might 
tra\el unmolested through their country. They gave me, also, valuable 
information concerning the location of trails and watering-places, and 
furnished me a guide. With this assistance I was enabled, within a 
week, to discover a practicable route into the Grand Calion. I then re
turned to Kanab. 

On my arrjval at Kanab, I at once proceeded to make arrangements 
for the additional supplies that would be needed during the coming 
winter. Thirteen days were occupied in this work. In the mean time 
I had ordered, through the telegraph, a small quantity of Indian goods 
to be sent to Saint George, and I had sent a wagon to meet them at that 
point and. transport them to Kana b. These articles consisted of cloth, 
indigo, knives, files, and some other things which it was believed the 
Indians, among whom I expected to travel, would desire. This time, 
too, was much needeu by the topographers to put their field-notes and 
.sketches in proper form for presen·ation and future use. 
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On the 11th day of October, having all things in readiness, I started 
once more for the Colorado. Sending my train to the valley of the 
Skurnppa, I gave directions that it should proceed (1own this valley to 
the foot of the Kail>ab plateau; and. from thence around the north end 
of this plateau to the head of House Rock Valley; from thence, down 
and across this valley to the foot of the Vermillion Cliffs, and leaving 
House Rock Valley where it narrows into a calion, to follow the cliffs to 
the Colorado Uiver. 

Taking one man with me, I crossed to the Kaibab in a southeasterly 
<lirection, and passed aloug its foot to the southern extremity. There 1 
climbed the plateau, and obtained. a good view between that point and 
the brink of the Grand Canon. I believed that the charaeter of the 
country was such as to warrant an exploration for another route to th 
river. I then crossed the plateau to a point where the cliffs overhang 
the river, opposite the month of the Little Colorado, but no way was. 
discovered l>y which the rh-er could be reached. From thence I passed 
along the plateau to the north, and descended into House Rock Valley; 
found the trail ma<le by my train, which I followed, and. joined the party 
at the Colorado River. 

\Vhile waiting for me, the party had constructed a small ferry-boat 
and crossed to the other side. The boat was made of lumber, trans
ported. on mules from Kanab, a distance of one hundred and ten miles. 

The next morning, being the 19th day of October, we 'Started in a 
southeasterly direction toward the seven Shinomo villages, in North
eastern Arizona, also called the ~' .Moqui Yillages" and the "Pro\ince of 
Tusayan." 

Our route lay along the base of a line of cliff8, and we were rejoiced 
to find a good trail in the direction in which we wished to travel. 'Ve 
had anticipated much trouble in finding water, but from time to time 
the trail led to springs or water-pockets, and tl.Jese at such short inter
vals that no serious want \Yas experienced. 

On the ninth day out from the river, we arri'\Ted at the ancient town 
of Oraiby. The simple people of this town received us kindly, and we 
spent five weeks stn<.lying their langnage, domestic customs, arts, and 
mythology, in the mean time visiting the six other towns of thiS
Hprm' ince." The party then started for Fort Defiance, and arrived 
there on the 5th day of December. 

From the time " re left the valley of the Sevier to the time we 
reached Oraiby, the topographers bad run a meandering line of our 
travels with the compass, and sketched the topography adjacent to the 
route to a greater or lesser distance, as time aud opportunity would 
permit. A barometrical record was kept, and observations made of 
important altitudes. Frequent astronomical observations were made 
with the sextant for latitude, but none for longitude. A running geo
logical section was taken along the entire route, and frequent vertical 
sections where the cliff's presented interesting features. And in this 
region of naked rocks, towering cliffs, and. calion walls, the geologist 
may read the rock-leafed record as be runs. 

From Fort Defiance I sent my train back to Kanab, with the follow
ing instructions: 

:First. To take with them the collections of fossils, rocks, and articles. 
of Indian art left at Oraiby. 

Second. On arriving at kanab, to refit the train; then, if possible, to 
explore a route from the Kaibab plateau to the Colorado, and from 
thence to return to Kanab. 

Third. Taking on new supplies, to proceed to the south side of the 
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Sheavwits 1\fountains, and from thence to explore, if possible, a route 
south into the Grand Canon, and return from thence to Kanab. 

Fourth. Again taking on supplies, the party was to proceed along the 
eastern base of the Sevier plateau, pass the head waters of the Skumppa, 
Paria, a.ud the Escalauti; and, on reaching any stream to the north of 
these :flowing in an easterly direction, to follow it down to its mouth. 
It was believed that thus they would discover the mouth of the Dirty 
Devil, and the result proved the conjecture true. 

Fifth. Furtiler instructions were given that a small party of Indians 
should be taken on each trip, and tile Indians of the several regions ex
plored should be colleetecl, and the objects of the expedition explained, 
presents distributed among them, and, if possible, promises secured that 
our parties should pass through their country in safety. 

This part.y was under the charge of Mr. Jacob Ilamblin, an old moun
taineer, who bas acquired great influence over the Indians of this 
region, aud speaks their language well. A topographer was sent with 
him to make maps of the routes traYeled. 

Having sent my train back, I came on to Fort Wingate~ and from 
thence to Santa Fe; from thence to Denver, and taking tile railroad, 
from thence to Washington, arriving here on the lOth day of January. 

On my way down from Salt Lake to Southern Utah I bad examined 
into the feasibility of passing from the Yalley of the Sevier to Gunni
son's Crossing on Green Hiver, and fonnd it was not practicable to trans
port boats to the last-mentioued point with the funds at my command; 
and so <lecided that it would be best to em~ark boats ou Green River 
at the point where the Union Pacific Hailroad crosses it, and desceud 
that river, in order to reach the Colorado with boats. 

Before starting ''est, in August, I engaged the services of Professor 
A. H. Thompson, as astronomer anu chief topographer; and in my ab
sence l1e procured the instruments and material necessary for work in 
his deparCment. I also turned over to him the astronomical records and 
the notes, sketches, and maps of my former expeditions, and he was 
engaged in working them into shape for future use. He also collected 
the maps and reports of former Government expeditions to countries 
adjacent to the region of our exploration, and eompiled from them a 
basis for operations. In this labor be was engaged until.A.pril, with the 
assistauce of one dranghtsman, who returned with me in Jamuuj-. 

On my arrival at "\Vashington, I ~H.hhessed a letter to i.lte lion. 0. 
Delano, Secretary of the Interior, asking him to submit to Congress an 
estimate for an appropriation of twel \·e thousand dollars for the explor
ation of the Valley of the Green Hiver. The proposition met with his 
approval, and at his reqnest the appropriation was made. 

In the mean time I had three boats lmilt at Chicago, after a model 
somewhat different from the boats used in the former exploration. 

In the montb. of ::\Iareh I organized a riv·er party of ten men, and pro
ceeded to Green.Hiver Station, on the Pacific Hailroad, taking with me 
instruments, boats, and other supplies deeme<l necessary. 

This party consisted of Professor A. II. Thompson, astronomer ancl 
chief topographer, with Captain 1\I. F. Bishop and S. V. Jones as his 
assistants; John Stuart, assistant geologist; F. S. Dellenbaugh, artist; 
W. C. Powell, in charge of b::trometer; E. 0. Beaman, photographer; F. 
0. Richardson, Andrew Hatten, and J. R. Hillers, general assistants. 

All the members of the party acted as boatmen 'vhile on the river. 
Professor Thompson was captain of one l>oat, l\1r. Jones of another, an(l 
1\Ir. Beaman had charge of the third. One of the boats had a high seat 
placed on the middle deck, on which I sat and acted as pilot. 
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Arriving at Green Ri,er Station, our -work commenced. 
A thorough geological examination of the region in the vicinity wa~ 

made, with detailed sections, and the collection of fossils, which were 
found abundant . 

.An extended series of astronomical observations were made for lati
tude, and connection by telegraph wH.h Salt Lake City was secured for 
the determination of the longitude of this point, Professor Thompson 
going to Salt Lake City to work the line at that point, with Captain 
Bishop at Green River. The latitude and longitude of Salt Lake City 
had previously been determined by officers of the Coast Survey, and 
also by Clarence King, United States geologist for the fortieth parallel. 
It is believed that the data -were collected for the determination of the 
initial point of the exploration at Green River Station, with a good ap
proximation to accuracy. 

Going myself to Salt Lake City, I met 1\Ir. Hamblin there by appoint-
. ment, who had been in charge of the explorations during the winter. He 
reported that the collections had been delivered at Kanab; that be bad 
been unable to find a practicable route from the south end of the Kai
bab plateau into the Grand Calion; that he bad found a good route from 
the Sheavwits :Mountains to the river, and that the route down the Dirty 
Devil was barely possible. I then sent him back to Kanab with sup· 
plies to be delivered on the river at designated points and times, and in 
designated quantities. 

On the 22d day of l\iay, the party started from Green Hi\er Station 
on the trip down the river. A running section was made of the rocks 
exposed in the cliffs along its course, vertical sections made from time 
to time, and fossils collected . 

.Arriving at the mouth of Henry's Fork, we stopped here for a few 
days, established an astronomical station, collected the data for a map, 
and examined with care the geological structure of the country, which 
we found somewhat intricate, as was also the topograpby. 

We were fortunate in finding fossils of the tertiary, cretaceous, juras
sic, and carboniferous formations, and many interesting facts were ob
served in the geological structure of the northern slope of the Uintah 
Mount~ins, which proved of further value to us in the interpretation of 
the facts su bseq uen tly collected. 

On the 29th day of May we entered Flaming Gorge, where Green 
River cuts into the Uintah Mountains, and continued our journey from 
clay to day through Red Canon. Only one or two hours each day were 
spent on our boats, the greater part of the time being devoted to scien
tific work. 

On the 8th day of June we arrived at Brown's Park, where we re
mained a few d8ys establishing an astronomical station, and studying 
the region, as at the mouth of Henry's Fork. Having finished our 
work here, we passed down through Brown's Park, and the next day, 
being the 14th day of June, we entered the canon of Ladore. 

Our way through this canon was made with much labor, as the river 
was interrupted by numerous rapids and falls, much obstructed by 
rocks, compelling us to make many portages; nevertheless we took suf. 
ficient time to extend our map to a distance of fifteen miles on either 
side of the river; to collect data for the determination of the height of 
the walls, and the more prominent mountain-peaks. Our geological 
work, too, was carried on in making a running seetion along the river, 
and many vertical sections. 

On the 19th day of June, we arrived at the mouth of Yampa River . 
.An astronomical station was established here. On the morning after 
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our arrival, with three men and one boat, I commence(1 the ascent of 
Yampa River, with the hope of proceeding as far as the head of Yampa 
Canon. It was with much (1ifficulty that we made a slow progress up 
the stream, hadng to pole and tow the boat along against a rapid cur
rent., and often ueing obbged to carry it around roch:s. In this way we 
succeeded in reaching the head of the canon. On our way up the geol
ogy of the rocks was examined, and a map made. A clay and a half 
was spent in climbing the adjacent mountain-peaks and making a 
topograpllical sketch of the surrounding country. -:_: -_:::-- ·-

Embarking again, we descended to our camp at the mouth of the 
river in about three hours, without toil at the oars, having but to steer 
our boat and glide past the cliffs. Two more days were occupied intra
cing the course of a group of interesting geological folds. During this 
time our topographical sketches had been extended to a distance of 
many miles on either side of the river; a quantity of fossils collected, 
and the structural geologJ~ of the country examined. 

On the 1st day of July we entered \Vllirlpool Canon, and arrived at 
its foot, in Island Park, on the 5th day of July. The work was carried 
on through this calion as in those above. At the lower end of tbe park 
an astronomical station was established, and we spent three da;ys in ex
tending our work over the country, as at the stations above. .Another 
group of geological folds was found here, and an interesting collection 
of cretaceous, jurassic, and carboniferous fossils made. 

On the moruing of the 8th, with three men, I took one of the boats 
and pushed on through Split ]\.fountain Canon, and down the valley be
low, and on the second night arrived at the mouth of the Uintah, leav
ing belri.nu a portion of the party to come down as rapidly as they could 
proceed \lith tlle work. The next morning l started, with one man, and 
walked to the Uintah Indian agency, a distance of thirty-eight miles. 

Here a supply of rations had been stored for our party the previous 
fall, and I came to make arrangements for haYing them delivered at tlle 
river. , 

On my arriyal at the agency, I found a messenger waiting for me, 
who had been sent by "Nir. Hamblin to inform me that it would not be 
possible to take the rations to the mouth of the Dirty Devil. 'l'he cause 
of this decision was this: The stream along the greater part of its course 
flows through a calion so narrow that the water in many places occu
pies the entire channel, and the walls are Ro precipitous that a descent 
to tlle river cannot be made. The trail followed the winter before made 
a loug detour to the south around this portion of the canon, along are
gion of naked rock. During the season of rains, the water falling ou 
tllese rocks not being absorbed by sands or loose earth, col1ects rapidly 
into streams, and rushes in torrents clown the steep slopes. Such a 
stream, having in its course a ledge of rocks over which it falls, will 
s;coop out a deep basin at the foot of the fall, and when the stream runs 
dry, perhaps in a few hours, the basin will be left full. Now, in the 
country along this trail no water was found, except in the wells thus 
formed, aud they were full. But during the summer 1\fr. Hamblin had 
found the wells dry from eYaporatiou. It should be remembered that 
tlle summer of 1870 was unmmally thy. This would necessitate a 
change of plans. Tllereupou I sent a messenger to Professor Thomp
son, with instructions for him to remain at the month of tlle Uintah, 
and work up the valleys of that riYer and the vVhite until he should hear 
again from me. 

Obtaining the services of an energetic man, and two good horses, I 
crossed the mountains to Heber City, and hiring fresh horses proceedecl 
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from thence to Salt Lake City, riding one hmulred aud eighty miles, 
scaling the Uintah :l\lountains, and for much of the way baYing no trail, 
and making the trip in three days. 

Knowing that by previous arrangement J\fr. Hamblin woulll be in 
Kanab at that time, I sent him a telegram to come immediately to the 
city by stage. lie arrived in five days. On conferring with him, I de
cided to return to my party and send it down the tiver, with instrnc· 
tions to proceed with the 'Tork as fa,r as the foot of Gray Carron, six 
miles above Gunnison's Crossing. 

This accomplished, I left the mouth of the Uintah, taking one man 
with me. In the mean time J\J r. Hamblin had left the city, with iustruc
-tions to proceed to CoYc Creek, a small tributary of the Sevier. It was 
my intention to join him there, but I tlPsired to examine the geological 
structure of the plateau to the south of the Uintah Valley, where it 
merges in the mountains to the west. For this reason I decided uot to 
cross the mountains to the wagon-road leading south, but to proceetl 
along the eastern slope of the Uintah J\Iountains, crossing the plateau 
before mentioned, and then, if possible, explore some route across the 
mountains to the yalley of the Sevier. I was successful in carrying out 
this plan, makiug a running geological section along the way, and col· 
lecting some interesting fossils. 

I fell in with bands of Indians; stopped at their camps two or three 
nights, and induced a small party to travel with me, and so had a fine 
opportunity to continue my study of the Indian races. 

After crossing the plateau, passing the bead-waters of the Price River, 
and reaching the head-waters of the San Rafael, I ascended the moun
tains to the west. I found them composed of cretaceous and tertiary 
strata, nearly horizontal, and the summit was a \ast and almost level 
plain. Perhaps this should have been callf'd a plateau rather than a 
mountain range. I crossed this plateau to the west, and could look 
over the valleys of the Sevier and St:mpete, and see a dozen brantifnl 
towns with broad fields of waving grain ncar by, the granary of Utah. 
IIere my Indian friends left me to return to their homes in the valley 
below. Arriving at Uove Creek and waiting a day, I was joined by Mr. 
IIamblin. 

I then consulted with some mountaineers and with a party of Indians 
camped near by, and from the information received concluded that it 
would not be safe, with the limited time, to attempt the descent of the 
Dirty Devil River by any other route than that explored the previous 
wiuter. I then sent J\fr. Baml>lin to Kanab, with instructious to trans
port supplies to the mouth of the Escalantis. 

I made up a pack-train, purchased a small amount of rations at Gun
nison, a Mormon town near by, and set out to meet rny party at the 
foot of Gray Canon. On my wa,y I was enabled to make a geological 
section of the we~tern ~->lope of the "'\Vasatch plateau, and another ou 
the eastern side. Two interesting geological folds were crossed before 
reaching Price River. At that point my train rermtined in camp for two 
days, while I ascended the south fork of the ri 'Ter to the foot of the 
Wa~atch plateau and made a running section. Retm'ning to camp, I 
continued down the Price River, making a section a::; I went, for a dis
tauce of about twenty miles, until I found the mtilou so narrow that it 
was 11ot possible to take the pack-train further iu that direction. I then 
made a detour to the south, discovered the old Gunnison road, and fol
lowed it to Green Biver, and going up the stream to the foot of Gray 
Canon, found my boat-party. This was on the 29th day of August. 

I found that Professor Thompson had brought the party tllrongh iu 
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safety, but not without great labor, as the river was v-ery low-more 
than forty feet below high-water mark; and at many points, where the 
rapids were beset with rocks, they had been compelled to make portages. 
They had made more than a hundred portages along the course of the 
two canons, where I had made but three two years before. :Notwith
standing this labor, they had accomplished a good amount of scientific 
work. 

Permit me briefly to review it. While I was at Salt Lake City, the 
professor sent one party up White River to the east, a distance of fifty 
miles. Captain Bishop, one of the party, sketched the topography of 
the valley; lHr. Stuart examined the geology, collected fossils, and made 
a running section. The party descended the river on a raft, locating its 
meandering time. Professor Thompson made a map of the valley of 
the Uintah, and a geological section along this river from its mouth to 
the mountains. He also established an astronomical station, and made 
an extended series of observations for latitude and longitude. 

On his way through the Calion of Desolation, he carried on the topo
graphical and geological work in the same manner as bad been accom
plished iu the cailons above. 

Price H.iver ·was explored; a geological section made along its course 
to a point above that to which I descended, as related above. Tllus llis 
work overlaps mine. 

An astronomical station had been established at the foot of Gray 
Canon, and a series of obser\ations made for latitude and longitude. 

On the 1st day of September we set out on our journey tllrough 
Labyrinth Calion, and reached the mouth of the San Rafael in two 
days. II ere another astronomical station was established. Taking one 
man, I ascended tbe San H.afael, and connected the work with tbe obser
vations made by me at the source of this stream, along the base of tlle 
\Vasatch plateau. Otllers of the party were engaged in exten<ling the 
map and geological work to the east, and their work was carried nearly 
to Grand River. 

Again we started down Labyrinth Calion, and stopped at its foot one 
<.hly. Two days more, and we had passed through Still water Oailon, and 
were at the junction of the Grand and Green. IIere we established 
another astronomical station, and ga,re four days to topographical and 
geological work. And now our work on Green H.iver was finished. The 
data collected, supplemented by maps, sketches, geological sections, and 
astronomical observations, made in my former explorations, will, I 
belie\e, enable me to give ~n my final report a good representation of the 
geographical features and geological structures of that portion of the 
Yalley of the Green south of the Union Pacific Railroad. 

On the 19th day of September we started down the Colorado, enter
ing Cataract Calion. Our progress was slow, for the channel was ob
structed by rapids and falls, where we were compelled to make many 
portages. A. great number of lateral canons enter into the principal 
one; each one of these has its system of side canons. All this makes 
the topography very intricate. The geological structure seemed also at 
first very obscure. The rocks were tilted at various angles, and in 
almost every conceivable direction; yet, on careful examination, it was 
found that this apparent confusion could be unraveled. :First, it was 
observed that the dip of the rock was in a direction away from the 
canon on either side, along its entire tortuous course. On passing up 
the lateral canons, the rocks were found to dip from these ou either side; 
an<l passing up into tlleir side canons, still the rocks dipped into the 
c1ith;, and away from the gorge. And this rule for the dip was every-

H. Mis. 173-2 
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where observed. We made a plot on a topographical sketch showing 
the direction of these tilts; and with this and many otlwr facts collected, 
I have confidence in the belief that in my concluding report I shall be 
able to make clear the character of tile phenomena and explain the 
cause. 'Ve reache<l the rnoLlth of the Dirty Devil on the 30th dar of 
September. " 

Three days were giv·en to work in this vicinity, an<l an astronomical 
station established. One of our boats was carrie<l into a cave and. filleu 
with sand, as we wishe<l to leave it here for future use. Failing to get 
a suppl.Y of rations at this point, it would be necessary ~o proceed to 
Escalanti Creek in a shorter time than would be required to carr.v on 
our work accor<ling to the plan by which it h3.d been accomplished above. 

'Ve proceeded down the river, stopping only to make a map of the 
same, and a running section, until we reached the point mentioned. 
above, where we found :Mr. Hamblin with our supplies. 

Our arrival was none too Parly, as we had scarcely two days' rations 
left in the boats. Here I left for Salt Lake Oitv. 

Professor Tllornpson again took charge of the party, established an 
astronomical station, carried the work over the adjacent country, COil· 

tinned down to the mouth of the Paria, carrying on the scientific work 
according to the original plan. He established another astronomical 
station here, and extended his work over the surrounding region as far 
as practicable. 

In tlJe mean time the pack-train bad gone to Kanab; there taking on 
supplies, returned to the river, and met the party at tlle mouth of the 
Paria. From thence Professor Tllompson went to Kanab with the party 
and train. 

:\1y trip to Salt Lake City \Yas for tlle purpose of procuring additional 
supplies and instruments. 

I arrived at Kanab, in return, on the 20th day of November. In 
furtherance of plans previously made, Professor Thompson was exam
ining the country for the purpose of loc~ting a base-line. I joined him 
in tllis work, in which we were engaged two weeks. The members of 
the party were Yariously employed during this time. The ground for 
the base-line having been determined, we made preparations for its 
measurement, but were delayed by three weeks of cloudy nights before 
the 11ecessary observations coulu be taken to determine the meridian 
dirPction. 

In the mean time, parties were at work erecting monuments on such. 
conspicuous points as were selected for geodetic stations. A.s soon as 
the direction of tlle line was determined, the measurement began. 
Leaving this in charge of one of his assistants, he commenced the ob
servations for triangulation. The latitudes of the extremities of the 
base-line were determined by astronomical observations. Tllere is a 
telegraph-office at the north end of the line, connecting with Salt Lake 
City, and by the use of this the longitude can be determined with a 
good approximation to accura~y. Tllis was left for some future time, 
on aocount of the illbealth of one of tile assistants. During the greater 
part of tllis time I was occupied in tlle study of the Ute langua.ge, and 
other ruatters of ethnological interest. I also made a trip to the Kanab 
plateau, for geological purposes, and explored tlle canon~ of the Kanab. 
A. running section was made from the mouth of tlle Kanab to its source 
in the Sevier plateau; another from the Kanab to tlle Kaibab; and still 
another from the Kaibab west to Yirgin River, at a point opposite Saint 
George. 
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Allow me to make a summary statement of the work which has been 
accomplislled. 

The region has been traversed from north to south for a distance 
.along the river of six hundred and forty miles. At various points the 
region to the west of this line has been crossed to the base of the 
mountains and plateaus that form the western rim. The country to the 
east of the river has been carefully explored to a distance of ten to 
twenty-five miles, an<l at \Yhite River to a distance of fifty miles, and 
ou the northern rim of the basin of the Little Colorado to the town of 
Oraiby, one hundred and twenty-five miles. From the mouth of the 
Little Colorado the course of the river is in a direction to the west for 
.a distance of tbree hundred miles, when it turns again to the south, 
near the month of Virgin River. The Sevier plateau lies from sixty to 
(me hundred miles north of this portion of the stream, and is cut with a 
labyrinth of deep canons. Along four lines we have descended to the 
Colorado, and a system of triangles extended over this country from a 
base-line at Kanab, and the party is engaged now in tracing the topo
graphy. 

On all the region north of Paria River the base for the topographical 
work has been the meandering line of the river, composed, necessarily, 
of units of estimated distances, corrected by astronomical determinations 
of latitude and longitude-a method not entirely accurate, yet the only 
one practicable witll the funds at my command. A tri-daily record of 
barometrical observatious has been made in the trip down the river, and 
altitudes have been measured by comparati,Te differences in barometrical 
readings, and high-water mark on the river taken as the base, so that 
all the altitudes are related to the river. The constantly varying height 
of the river above the sea can be approximately determined by the series 
of observations first mentioned, combined with the series made by me 
during the former exploration. 

Several hourly series, of eight days' continuance each, ha\e been 
made at important points along the route. At various points in the 
region explored the ruins of ancient communal houses were discovered. 
These houses were built for the accommodation of from fifty to two 
hundred persons each; the material of stone and mortar. Houses like 
these were used by the Aztecs, in the valley of :Mexico, and similar 
houses are now used in the '' ProYince of Tusayan," iu Northeastern 
Arizona. The location of these towns of a single bouse will be shown 
on tbe map. In some of tbe ruins fragments of pottery, articles of 
basket-work, stone implements, and other relics were found. Etchings 
on the rocks, many of them believed to be records in hieroglyphics, were 
found, and drawings made of the same. 

Vocabularies were made of the Shoshone language, the Navajo, the 
Oraiby, the Uintah, Ute, and the Pah- Ute. Materials were collected 
for a grammar and dictionary of the last-mentioued language. 

There has also been collected much material for the illustration of the 
domestic life, habits and customs, songs and mytllology, of the Utes. 
Large collections of articles of Indian art have been made. 

The extent and character of such valleys as may be redeemed by irri
gation have been noted. The forests, mainly situated on the plateaus, 
have been examined, and their location and extent will be given in my 
final report. Much mineral coal has been discovered, and care taken in 
the examination of the s<:tme. Tlle locality and extent of these beds will 
al~o be given. Other deposits of mineral have been discovered, but not 
thoroughly examined. 

Such, in part, is the resu1t of labors already performed. 
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The various collections made, during the exploration, of fossils, min
erals, and -works of Indian art, have l>een shipped to the Smithsonian 
Institution from Salt Lake City, and will doubtless arrive in due time. 

When the party has finisbed tracing the topography of that region 
over which the system of triangulation has been extended, Professor 
Thompson -will repair to i he mouth of the Dirty Devil, and four mem
bers of the party, taking tlle boat left there, will proceed down the river, 
and complete the work as far as the moutll of the Paria. Tllere I ex
pect to join tllem for the exploration of the Grand Calion. 

Of tbe appropriation of twelve thousand dollars last made by Con
gress, there yet remains in my hands a little more than two thonsand 
dollars. This will be sufficient to complete the exploration of the Grand 
Canon. 

To the Chicago, Burlington andl\Iissouri, the Chicago, Alton am1Saint 
Louis, the Ollicago and Northwestern, the Union Pacific and Kansas 
Pacific Railroads I am indebted for very great favors. The officers of 
these roads have given me transportation for men and material. But for 
this assistance it would not have been possible to make the explorations 
with tlJC amount appropriated by Congress. I am pleased thus to bear 
testimony to the liberality of these gentlemen, and to their interest iu 
scientific exploration, and feel flattered by the confidence they have 
given me. I have been engaged for five years in the exploration of this 
region, and during this time these railroads have contributed nearly as 
great au amount as the General Government to tbe accomplishment of 
the work, in the form of passes and free freight-bills. 

The operations of the t'IYO years are so intimately connected that it 
would not be possible to convey a clear idea of what has l>een done, with 
the reasons for the same, without com oiniug tbe several statements in 
one report. I have therefore deemed it \Vise so to do, and will transmit 
a duplicate of the above to the Hou. U. Delano, Secretary of tlte Interior. 

I would respectfu11y ask your attention to the propriety of continuing 
the work in tbis interesting couutry. First, in extending the system of 
triangulation over the upper portion of the va1ley of the Virgin, the 
Sevier plateau, and the district lying between the Paria and the Dirty 
DeYil. This cau be done from the base already established, and at the 
same time trace the topography and examine tlle geology of the country. 
Second, to establish a base-line in the valley of the Sevier, and extell(1 
like work over this aml the valley of the Sanpete, over the Wasatch 
r>lateau, and the streams running east into tbe Colorado and Green 
Rivers, and connecting on the north with the surveys made by Clarence 
King along the 40th parallel. This -would enable us to :fill up the inter
spaces in our past explorations, extend them over a region of country 
forming a part of the same great basin of drainage, and complement 
the geological work done. The knowledge of the country obtained in 
the past would greatly facilitate this. The party in the :field could at 
once proceed -with the -work without loss of time, and the train and in
struments now in use could be employed without further expense. By 
slightly increasing the party, the whole could be :finished in one year. 

I estimate that an appropriation of twenty thousand dollars would be
sufficient for this purpose. 

Invoking your careful consideration of this matter, and such action a 
you may deem -wise, I am, with great respect, J·our obe<lieut serYant, 

J. 'VV. POWELL. 
Professor JoSEPH HENRY, 

Secretw·y of the Hmithson·ian Tnstit'lttion, 
ll'ashington, D. C. 
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